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Abstract
Presence of non-metallic inclusions & macro-flaws (cracks, pin holes/blow holes,
segregation etc.), in a large number, in first and last continuously cast (CC) slabs of a
sequence of casting, makes the CC slabs inferior in quality. Due to this problem these
slabs were being downgraded and a huge loss in net realization was observed due to
the difference in the prices of downgraded and prime grade CC slabs of IF grade.
A need was, therefore, felt to determine the optimum scarfing depth and optimum
length of these slabs to upgrade them into prime quality. The paper highlights the
effectiveness of ultrasonic techniques in detecting, measuring and analyzing macroflaws in these slabs. 6 MHz twin crystal (T/R) along with 2 MHz single crystal probes
were used to study the number of high gain internally reflected signals (flaw echoes)
to assess overall flaws / inhomogeneities. The study revealed that the optimum
scarfing depth was 7 mm from both top as well as bottom in case of both first and last
IF grade slabs of the sequence casting. This helped in converting the inferior slabs
into the prime grade. The optimum useful slab length in first and last slabs of IF
grade, that can be converted to prime grade, in 11 meters long slabs, will be 8 meters
and 9 meters respectively.
Keywords: Ultrasonic technique, CC slab, IF grade, Macro-flaws, Scarfing depth,
Useful length, Macro-inclusion

1. Introduction
Clean steel means a steel with a low
number of inclusions and other flaws.
Presence of non-metallic inclusions &
macro-flaws (cracks, pin holes/blow holes,
segregation etc.) makes the CC product
inferior in quality. Non-metallic inclusions
in steels can be divided into two groups:
indigenous and exogenous. The former
group contains inclusions occurring as a
result of the reactions taking place in the
molten or solidifying steel. The latter
contains the inclusions resulting from
mechanical
incorporation
of
slags,
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refractories or other materials with which
the molten steel comes into contact.
Exogenous inclusions are usually larger
than the indigenous inclusions. Nonmetallic inclusions can also be divided into
micro-inclusions (size<50µm) and macroinclusions (size>50µm).
The following methods have been used
to evaluate the cleanliness (presence of nonmetallic inclusions and other flaws) in CC
steel:
1. Visual Inspection of Macro-etch
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2. Sulphur Print Evaluation

4. Total Oxygen Measurement
5. Insoluble Aluminium Analysis
6. Microscopic Evaluation
7. Eddy Current
8. Ultrasonic Testing
To overcome the problems faced during
the evaluation of cleanliness level of steel,
by above mentioned methods, a lot of
interest has been shown to detect, measure
and analyze macro-level inclusions in steel
using specialized ultrasonic techniques. P.C.
Claws(1) studied in detail and preferred
ultrasonic method in comparison to other
methods as inspection could be done with a
larger sample volume.
While evaluating the macro-inclusion
distribution and detection, in comparison to
other methods, ultrasonic method was found
to be more effective (2). H. J. Meyer (3,4)
conducted experiments on attenuation
measurements. Attenuation measurements
were found to give very low numerical
values (5). With this background, a high
gain pulse echo ultrasonic technique was
used by D. B. Liversidge et. al. (6) for
inclusion detection in forgings in a
quantitative manner. BS: 5996-1980 (7)
suggests the detection of inclusion stringers
by attenuation method using straight beam
single/twin crystal probe with direct contact
method. ASTM : 588-88 (8) describes usage
of 5-10 MHz focussed beam immersion
method with an electronic counter and
formulation of Cleanliness Index value.
Some results on the resolution of small
alumina inclusions (approx. 10 µm), in 20
mm thick steel plates, using 15 MHz
focussed beam probe and immersion
techniques were discussed by G. Candella
(9) .
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2. Experimental Details
Some continuously cast (CC) slabs of IF
grade, details are shown in Table 1, were
selected for non-destructive assessment.
These selected CC slabs were taken from
different casting sequences of LD#2 & Slab
Caster of TATA STEEL Ltd., Jamshedpur.
Table 1: Details of CC slabs of IF grade
considered for ultrasonic assessment
ID & Identification of Size
of
Slab,
Slab
(LxWxT), m

08W46716A01First
08V46743A01 First
08V46764A01 First
08H51197B01 First
08V51183B01 First
08I51210B01 First
08N49439B07 Last
08V46760A06 Last
08V46739A07 Last
08I51207B06 Last
08H51194B05 Last

5.0x1.4x0.21
5.0x1.3x0.21
5.0x1.3x0.21
10.9x1.3x0.21
10.9x1.3x0.21
10.9x1.4x0.21
11.1x1.0x0.21
8.2x1.0x0.21
5.1x1.3x0.21
11.1x1.4x0.21
10.9x1.3x0.21

1450 mm

3. Magnetic Particle Inspection

210 mm

500 mm

11000 mm

Fig. 1: Schematic diagram of a CC slab
showing nodal position of grid, 500
x 150 mm size, on which ultrasonic
scanning & measurements were
done
2.1 Ultrasonic Evaluation

For ultrasonic evaluation of macro-level
flaw counts, ultrasonic scanning &
measurements were done at nodal positions
of the grids of size 500 mm x 150 mm made
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on both top and bottom surfaces of CC slabs
as shown in Fig. 1.
2.1.1 Determination of optimum scarfing depth

From a cut-piece of IF grade CC slab
piece, a calibration block of size 60 (l) x 150
(w) x 30 (t) mm has been fabricated with 8
nos. of Side Drilled Holes (SDH) of 1.0 mm
diameter in size. The drilled holes were
made at a distance of 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14
and 16 mm from one side of the block
respectively as shown in the Fig. 2 (a).

(b)

Distance of 1.5 mm
dia. SDH from edge
of the calibration
block

Fig. 2: Schematic diagram of calibration
blocks made of CC slab material
having (a) 1.0 mm side drilled hole
(SDH) for plotting the calibration
curve and (b) 3.0 mm flat bottom
drilled hole (FBH) at a distance of
105 mm from the top surface of the
block

The other details of test procedure were
as follows:
1. Ultrasonic Flaw Detector : EPOCH4,
Penametrics, USA make
2. Probe : 6 MHz, 10 mm dia., twin crystal
normal probe
3. Couplant : SAE 40 Machine Oil
4. Scanning : Pulse Echo ‘A’ Scan
5. Gain : 51.2 dB

0

2.1.2 Determination of optimum length

4

From a cut-piece of IF grade CC slab
piece, a calibration block of size 115 (l) x 75
(w) x 60 (t) mm has been fabricated with a
3.0 mm diameter up to a depth of 5 mm
from the bottom face of the block as shown
in the Fig. 2 (b). With the help of this
calibration block, ultrasonic flaw detector
was calibrated to capture all flaws
equivalent to or greater than 3.0 mm flat
bottom drilled hole size.

8
12
16
0
20
40
60
80
100
Amplitude of SDH Echo % FSH

Fig. 3: DAC calibration curve for 6 MHz, 10
mm dia., twin crystal normal probe,
drawn to evaluate the size and depth
of the ultrasonically detected macro
level flaws

With the help of the calibration block and
a 10 mm diameter twin crystal normal probe
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In order to achieve reproducible results,
during ultrasonic evaluation of macro level
flaw counts, the amplitude from 1.0 mm
side drilled hole of calibration block was set
to 80% of Full Screen Height (FSH) of
oscilloscope of the ultrasonic equipment.
This process also served the purpose of
calibration of the ultrasonic flaw detector.
On each nodal point of the grid, marked
on both the surfaces of CC slab, number of
flaw amplitude (with heights more than 80
% FSH) was noted.

105 mm

(a)

of 6 MHz, a Distance Amplitude Correction
(DAC) calibration curve was drawn, as
shown in Fig. 3. This calibration curve was
drawn to measure the equivalent flaw size
and
corresponding
depth
of
the
ultrasonically detected macro level flaws.

Calibration of the flaw detector was done
in similar way as mentioned in 2.1.1 with
the help of 3.0 mm flat bottom drilled hole
of the block. The test was performed in
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similar way as mentioned in 2.1.1 at 45.2
dB gain.

3. Results & Discussions
3.1 Upgradation of First and Last CC Slabs

The detectability of flaw/inclusion is
basically determined by Signals to Noise
Ratio (SNR). It is known to depend on the
frequency of propagating sound wave, size,
shape, orientation of the flaw with respect to
sound beam, section of sound beam
interacting with the flaw, size and shape of
the grains in the matrix material (10-12). It
can be defined by the equation as given
below:
1

Hs S f
=
H n dλ2

 π 4 S a   2
 

 δ s V τ η  

(1)

It has been reported that the optimum
frequency and subsequently the best SNR
values are obtained when the frequency ‘f’
of the propagated sound wave of velocity
‘V’ is in the Stochastic region.
f.d/V ~ 1

(2)

The optimum frequency fop for detecting
spherical reflectors is given by the following
equation :
fop ~ 0.72 V/d

(3)

when, f < fop , signal to noise ratio (SNR)
decreases with decreasing frequency & f >
fop, SNR increases with increasing
frequency .
The Reflection Coefficient (R) at the
flaw/matrix interface is given by the
expression:
 Z f − Zm 

R= 
 Z +Z 
m 
 f
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2

(4)

Larger the value of (Zf – Zm) i.e.
difference in acoustic impedance of flaw
and that of matrix, more is the value of
reflection co-efficient (R) and better is the
flaw detectability in ultrasonic pulse echo
method of testing. Conducive parameters for
better flaw detectability are as follows:
1. low attenuating material i.e. fine grained
material
2. use of focussed beam technique
3. decrease of flaw distance from the probe
4. improvement of resolution
ultrasonic equipment

of

the

5. large difference between
impedance of flaw and matrix

acoustic

6. plane of the flaw surface favourable to
the ultrasonic beam i.e. best when it is
normal to the beam.
3.1.1 Determination of optimum scarfing depth

Based on the above mentioned facts, a
10 mm diameter twin crystal normal probe
of 6 MHz was preferred over a 10 mm
diameter single crystal normal probe of 10
MHz because of its better sensitivity to
smaller flaws due to some focussing effect
of ultrasonic beam and reduction in the dead
zone which provide more inspection
volume. It is very clear, from Fig. 3, that
focal length of this probe was 8 mm.
All the sub-surface flaws were evaluated,
using 1.0 mm side drilled hole as a
reference in the calibration block. The
ultrasonically detected flaws, which sizes
were equivalent to or greater or lower than 1
mm reference side drilled hole were plotted
with the calibration curve (the thick solid
line). Fig. 4 showed the same ultrasonically
detected flaws, as mentioned above, during
evaluation of the top portion of the CC slabs
whereas Fig. 5 shows the same during
evaluation of the bottom portion of the CC
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slabs. There was not much difference in the
flaw population at these two locations.
Above the calibration curve, the equivalent
size of ultrasonically detected flaws were
>1.0 mm reference side drilled hole whereas
below the calibration curve, those were <1.0
mm reference side drilled hole. These subsurface flaws may be pin holes, blow holes,
cracks etc.

concentrate on these bubbles during
annealing, causing the bubbles to expand. In
addition, Al2O3 clusters attached to bubbles
are generally much larger than independent
Al2O3 clusters because Al2O3 particles tend
to coagulate on bubbles. On the other hand,
it may also be proposed that if only bubbles
existed in a slab, without associated
inclusions, these bubbles alone would not
cause internal defects because rolling can
adequately close up simple gaseous
porosities.

Fig. 4: Ultrasonically detected flaws (depth
wise distribution) in top portion of
first and last slab
Fig. 6: Distribution of ultrasonically detected
flaws concentration in first slabs along
transverse as well as longitudinal
direction

Fig. 5: Ultrasonically detected flaws (depth
wise distribution) in bottom portion of
first and last slab

These defects may be caused by
entrapped bubbles and inclusions, which
originate at far upstream as the continuous
casting process. For example, blister defects
are caused by bubbles and surrounding
Al2O3 particles. The depth from the slab
surface is estimated to be about 6–7 mm.
Based on observation of cast slabs, the
diameter range of entrapped bubbles is
usually ≥ 1.0 mm. Hydrogen atoms
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Fig. 7: Distribution of ultrasonically detected
flaws concentration in last slabs along
transverse as well as longitudinal
direction

Figures 6 and 7 represent the flaw
concentration in the longitudinal as well as
transverse direction of the slab. The results
indicated increase in the concentration of
such flaws towards the starting end of the
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slab from where the solidification of liquid
steel starts and progresses on wards as
shown in Fig.6 for the first slab. In the last
slab, the concentration is more towards the
end of the slab (Fig. 7) where the metal
pouring stops and liquid metal shrinkage
occurs during solidification.
In order to eliminate/reduce these
subsurface flaws, a prediction was made to
remove the metal from both top and bottom
by scarfing (layer by layer). Predicated %
of ultrasonically detected flaws after
scarfing different depths from the top and
bottom surface of first & last CC slabs has
been shown in Table 2. As evident from
Table 2, after removal of 7 mm depth from
the top of the slab, 96.8 % flaws (size>1
mm reference drilled hole) will be removed
whereas after removal of similar depth from
the bottom, 100 % flaws will be removed.
Table 2: Predicated % of ultrasonically detected
flaws after scarfing different depths
form the top and bottom surface of
first & last CC slabs.

Scarfing
% of total ultrasonically
Depth, mm flaws will be remained
Top Surface:
3.0
78.8
4.0
61.8
5.0
46.3
6.0
25.3
7.0
3.2
Bottom Surface:
3.0
71.0
4.0
56.1
5.0
41.7
6.0
17.7
6.8
4.7
7.0
0.0
Based on ultrasonic results, 7 mm was
found to be the optimum scarfing depth to
convert the down graded slabs into prime
grade.
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3.1.2 Determination of optimum length

The through thickness portion of the slab
was scanned to evaluate the flaws which
sizes were equivalent to or more than 3.0
mm flat bottom reference hole made in a
calibration block. Figs. 8 and 9 show the
flaw concentration, on top and bottom
portion, of the first CC slab whereas the
similar flaws concentration have been
shown, on top and bottom portion of the last
CC slab of a sequence, in Figs .10 and 11.

Fig. 8: Distribution of ultrasonically detected
flaws concentration along width and
length in top portion of first slab

Fig. 9: Distribution of ultrasonically detected
flaws concentration along width and
length in bottom portion of first slab

Fig.

10:

Distribution of Ultrasonically
detected flaws concentration
along width and length in top
portion of last slab
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The results indicated increase in the
concentration of such flaws towards the
starting end of the slab from where the
solidification of liquid steel starts and
progresses on wards as shown in Figs.8-9
for the first slab. Fig.10-11 represents the
similar results for the last slab. In this case
the flaws concentration increases towards
the slab end where the solidification of
liquid steel ends causing generation of such
flaws along with shrinkage defects.

it must be cut and removed. Therefore the
optimum useful slab length in last slabs of
IF grade which can be converted for prime
grade in a 8 meters long slab will be 6
meters and the same in a 11 meters long
slab will be 9 meters .
4. Conclusions
Based on the ultrasonic evaluation, the
following findings were concluded:
1. The optimum scarfing depth was found
to be 7 mm from top as well as from
bottom in case of both the first and last
IF grade CC slab of the sequence
casting. This will convert the inferior
slabs for the prime grade.

•

Inclusions Cluster

•

Segregation

2. The optimum useful slab length in first
slabs of IF grade which can be
converted for prime grade in a 5 meters
long slab will be 2 meters where as the
same in a 11 meters long slab will be 8
meters. Similarly, the optimum useful
slab length in last slabs of IF grade
which can be converted for prime grade
in a 8 meters long slab will be 6 meters
and the same in a 11 meters long slab
will be 9 meters.

•

Mold powder and Slag entrapment
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Fig.

11:

Distribution of Ultrasonically
detected flaws concentration
along width and length in
bottom portion of last slab

These defects may be of the following
type:

The ultrasonic results in the first slab of
the sequence casting, indicated 3 meters
length of the slab containing such flaws. In
order to convert it for prime grade it must be
cut and removed. Therefore the optimum
useful slab length in first slabs of IF grade
which can be converted for prime grade in a
5 meters long slab will be 2 meters where as
the same in a 11 meters long slab will be 8
meters.
Similarly, the ultrasonic results in the last
slab of the sequence casting, indicated 2
meters length of the slab containing such
flaws. In order to convert it for prime grade
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